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Mitchell and Woodard to Run Study , Work Tours Benefit Bridze
Will Feature
b
For President of Stu. Govt.
Through Europe Lottery, Songs, and Prizes
Sponsored by NSA
AIII'edChildren Fund
Canilidates for Other
Offices Hold Varied,
Numerous Positions

tee for the competitive
plays,
Among
her many enthusiasms
basketball, tennis, swimming and,
singing rate high.
There are four students
who
l.

are
to be nominated for vice,
by Ann Russillo
president of Student Government,
If you don't already know, here an office which next year will cois a resume of the nominees for ordinate the vice presidency and
Whom intentions
have been filed the NSA chairmanship. The first
for student government.
officers. nominee is Anita Manasevit,
a
Watch during the week for these Windhamite. Nita has been active
petitions to be presented to you.
on NSA and is head of the special projects commitee this year.
For the office of President
of Music and Spanish are her speStudent Government
two Inten- cial interests and social anthrotions have been filed. The first, pology her major.
Anne Mitchell, needs no introduction. Mitch, who hails from 01'The second nom nee is Beth
ange, N. J., was vice-president
of Y ouman w h 0 resi'd'es In K . B .
Know It on f res h man year,
an d Beth,
fflci Ibesidest being
f the practically
les et
president of Blackstone
in. her 0
ia mas er 0 ceremonies a
K
than
Bl
t'
'I
hal
sophomore year. This year she is
a anne
un, IS SOCIa c au'' ,
president of the junior class,' Ad,d man 0 f t h e junior
c1ass. Sh e Iia d
th e h onor 0 f b emg
'
a mem b er 0 f
to all this the ract that MItch IS
T
duri
a member of the
Schwiffs and th e d ecoy comrm itt ee
urmg
M
t H
t
)'OU have a very busy girl.
asco
unt.
.
The second nominee for this of·
Jan Surgenor, who comes from
fice is this year's Speaker of the West Hartford, is house president
House, Ann Woodard, who resides of Emily Abbey this year. She is
in Freeman. Woody was president a zoo major and a member of the
of Knowlton her freshman
year. science club, and participates
in
In addition to being an honor court soccer and basketball.
justice last year
she was c.oJean Gries, the fourth nominee
chairman of the costume commlt- for the vice-presidency, is another
Windhamite.
Jeanie, who is an
artiste par excellence hails from
Cleveland and was a member of
the Student Faculty Forum last
year and the curriculum commit·
0
tee this year. Jeanie is head 01 the
'art committee of Kaine next year
and is now secretary of Windham
The fourth and last speaker in House.
One nominee for Speaker of the
the 15th annual interfaith
month
now being observed will be Prof. House is Jo Willard, of Branford
Roland N. Bainton, of ¥ale divin- House. Jo was president of North
ity school, representing
Protes- last year and vice·president of her
tantism.
... freshman class. She is a member
of the Outing club and the Math
A native of Derbyshire,
Eng- club and is interested in ReJi·
land, Dr. Bainton came to Ameri- gious Fellowship. As far as sports
ca as a youth.
He received his go, Jo is especially a basketball
A.B. from Whitman
college, and
enthusiast.
his B.D. and Ph. D. from Yale. He
I
See jjCam!idates"-Page
5
was at one time holder of a Gug-

Dr. Bainton To Be
F u r t h Interfaith
Speaker on Sunday

genheim Foundation
Fellowship in church

Memorial
history,. his

special field of interest. Smce
]936 he has- held the'Titus
Street
professorship of ecclesiastical hi~tory in Yale div~nity school. He 15
a recognized authority
in the
realm of Reformation
history.
During the first World war, Dr.
Bainton served with the Quaker
unit of the American Red Cross.
He is a member of various learned
Societies and in 1940 was president of the American Church His·
tory Society. He is the author of
Concerning Heretics, The Church
of Our Fathers,
and other vol·
urnes, and is a contributor
to leading periodicals.
There will be a
question period in the ReligiouS
library after the service.
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Cover All Contment;
Fletcher Has Details

Operas l.n Concert
Form WIll Be Sung
By Vocal Stl'ldents
The vocal students of Music department,
under the direction of
Miss Grace Leslie,
wilJ pre. ent
two operas in concert
form, on
the evening of March 8 in Holmes
hall at 8:30 o'clock.

For those interested in European trips, NSA has announced
its program of work and study
tours for the coming
r sneciflc
Complete information on spec' c
trips and application blanks may
"Dido and Aeneas." a tragic OP '
be obtained at East house from era composed by Henry Pure lt,
I
Alice 'Fletcher,
chairman of the \VII be sung by the following cast:
campus international affairs comDido, Queen of Carthage, Ella
mittee.
Lou Hoyt 'SO', Aeneas. a 'Trojan
Prince. Gloria Sylvia 'SO; Belinda,
All study
tours will
con- a Lady-in-Waiting, Jane Wassung
ducted
by students
of thebe coun'51; First Witch,
Paula Meltzer
tries to be visited, thus giving
'51', Second Witch, Joanne Crane
American students a surer meth-d '52; Sorceress,
Prudence Merritt
ad or learning local customs an
'51; Spirit, Rachel Ober '50.
meeting the natives than a pocket
All ensemble of ft!leen voices
dictionary
provides.
Student
from
lhe College Choir Including
guides wiJ conduct all tours, and
every effort will be made to in- other voc~1 students will sing the
clude U. S. students with groups choruses. Emily Birdsall 'SO will
from other countries,
play the piano accompanIments.
These tours will include from Mr. Quimby will direct the chorus
two to six countries. There is an and play the harpsichord.
interesting
tour of every r gion
The second opera, comic in na·
of Europe, as well as a general ture, will be "La Serva Padron a"
tout" of cultural centers through.
by Giovanni Pergolesi. The opera
out the continent. Costs of these has two leading roles Zerlina, a
tours range from $460 to $739, ex. maid, and the master, an old docelusive of transportation
and in- tor. These roles will be sung by
cidental costs.
Miss Doris Lane, a voice major
Workcamps in all regions
of of the class of '47, and Mr. George
Europe arc also offered by the Lenz, a young bass·baritone, and
NSA program. These include hal'- a member of the American Thea·
vesting in England and Holland, tre Wing. Miss Lane and Mr. Lenz
and reconstruction
camps in Ger- are members of Miss Leslie's New
York studio.
many and eastern Europe.
On the strictly educational side,
--------the NSA program offers two sem·
inars; one at the University of Ut.
retch in Holland, a course on the
future of western civilization. The
other is a restricted seminar for
Miss Katharine Blunt was chos·
thirty graduate
students at Sor- en the first recipient of an award
rento, Italy. This will include the for the most outstanding citizen of
stu d Y 0 f ar eh e,ology Roman his - New London. The award, estabtory, and Latin literature.
Jished by the Men's club of the
Congregation
of Beth.EI jn recognition of those who have distln·
guished themselves through service to their fellow man, was pre.
sen ted to Miss Blunt by Miss
Rosemary Park at a banquet held
Monday night at the Mohican ho·
tel.
Three criteria ,,,,'ere considered
in determining the winner of this
honor. The first critelion was that
the award should be presented to
the
ew London citizen who had
contributed
to the general
good
and weUare and who has worked
unselfishly to add to the culture
and prestige or he community.
Second. the citizen has shown by
philanthropy,
community responsibility and personal integrity the
way to a fuller and richer life.
Last. the award was to be given
to any citizen
who has championed through his or her IHetime the .furthering of the prin·
ciples of fair-play
and good-will
towards his fellow man in an ef·

Top Citizen Award
Giyen Miss Blunt

fort to make this a nobler life
with peace and security for all,
The award
committee.
which
represented the enUre community,
included Miss Park, Mr, Earle W,
Stamm, Reverend Read Chatterton. Rabbi Benjamin Kreitman.
Mr. Henry
Harris,
and 1\11".
Charles R. Sortor.
should reveal tile conscious grace
and art ificiality of dancers in a
minuet; the movements of Colu~bine and Pierrot were often m·
congrouous with their fragile costumes and their empty chatter.
See "JunJor PI11.y"-Page S

To Be Augmented hv
J
Revenue of Contest
The Allied Children's
Bridge
benefit will be held In Knowlton
Salon March 3 at 8 p.m. The Dou
ble Octet and songs [rom the Operetta,
sung by Jane Wassung
and Mr. Str'lder will provide the
entertainment
aner- the tcurna
ment, and prizes for winners and
losers will be given.
Chances will be sold tor a Hok
inson Cartoon book, a Richard
Rodgers record album,
and
a
beautiful hand-finished sweater of
your choice. Remember
your
h
!
h
h
D na
c ange or tee
ances.
0 ..
tlons of $1.00 will be conecred a
h d
b
I'
t ake
tOOl',
ut, l you canno m n
the party, the
Allied
ChiJdre
need whatever you can give. It
you want to contribute,
give
your money to your how:;e representative_
The lists w11l be taken down
Wednesday night so sIgn up nov"
if you want to take part in the
all·collpge bridge tournament, and
remember
that
this
is your
chance to test the faculty. SCe if
your professors aren't.as good as
bridge partners
as they are at
teaching and ask them to play
with you at the tournament.
Rules for the Allied
Children's Bridge
The .following are the rules
for the bridge. Cut them out
and take them \\."ith you.
1. Four
hands
will
be
played at each table.
The first hand nobody js
vulnerable.
The second hand the dealer
is vulnerable,
The third hand the dealer
is vulnerable.
The fourth hand everybody
is vulnerable.
all
2. If a hand is passed
around, the same dealer redeals.
3. A 300 bonus is given for
a not vulnerable game.
A 500 bonus is give for a
vulnerable game.
4, In order to get a bonus,
the game must be bid and
made in one hand.
5. 100 honors must ~ de-clared before the next hand
is dealt.
6. Progression:
The couple
who have the highest total
score at the end
of four
hands will mo\-e to the next
table. The losing couple "ill
stay at the same table. ex·
cept at the head tables where
the losers move.
7. A 100 bonus is given for
progression.
_
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Sponsors _ ones
For Inler-Faith 110nth
• Bill 106
On l\Iar, 3 In
.

As part o.f its program.
SA is
sponsoring two movies. Boundary
Lines and Americans All. These
movies
are being presented in
connection
wit hInter·
Faith
month. They ..viII be of interest
and value to aU those who are de·
sirous of knowing what has been
done in the inter·faith. inter·racia!
field and also why it has been
done. The date wiIJ be March 3.
the time 7:00 p,m" the place, Bill
106,

Wednesday, March 2, 1949
Page'Iwv

COI'INECT1CUT COLLEGE NEWS

EDITO-RIAL

Free Speech

The Shoic Goes On ...
Freshmen come, and seniors go, bu.t Competiti:'~ plays go on
lor ever one of the ever-strengthening
Jinks of tradition that make
college spirit a living and growing thing.
.
.
Objectively
Competitive plays are something which each class
works on for thirty hours every year. Yet subjectively, they are part
of the pattern of our life at and memories of college, and thus they
also influence each of us as individuals.
The tradition exists apart from the specific members of th~ student body at any given time, whether or not .we pay any attent1?n to
or take any interest in the plays. But only "'. so far ~s. we actively
participate in these productions, are they a VItal tra~I~lon. Becau~e
others before us have worked for and loved Competittve plays, we
still join in the fun today. Our efforts, in turn, will become part of the
legend that we will pass on to our successors.
. .
Have you ever noticed how many people turn out for CompetIti~e
plays who shy away fro!!' ?ramatic. ~ctivity at. ?ther times?_ I~, IS
more than possible that It IS the spir-it of tradition and feeling of
unity with class and school that bring such of us out to do or die for
a chance at first place.
Thus, through the two plays we saw last Friday, .an~ th~ other
two we will see this week, Competitive plays as an mstttutton are
kept alive; and our feeling for Con~~cticut as a w?~derful. college is
strengthened,
to be passed on in sptrtt to the tradition WhICh IS ever
abuilding for those who come after us.-G. S. N.

Refusal to Allow Communists
To Teach Threatens Freedom

Z,

A Forum of Opinion from
On and Oft the Campus

~
Laurels to the
Freshmen!
Dear Editor,
On behalf of the juniors who
were at the basketball game .on
wednesday
night, I want. to grve
my sincerest congratulatIons
to
the Freshman
class, who made
such a marvelous showing at th~
game. The interest and enthuslasm they showed was the bes~ example of spirit I have seen smce
I've been in college.
Not only did their banner show
the results of hard work, but the
cheerleaders
and the clever song
showed the effort they had gone
to make the evening a success.
Best of luck to this class of
1952.
Edmee Busch '50

* * *

Can Spring Be Far Behind?

Week-End Success

Reveals
;;:;:;;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::~;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::
Dear
Editor,Planning
in the presentation
of the party
by :M1l.ry)leaghe~
I would like to express my perThe recent
dismissal of three line. It destroys his freedom to sonal appreciation for the excel.
Anderson,
the
professors from the University of search for truth by requiring him lent job Betty
set of World Student's Committee, and
Washington
on grounds of rela- to suport a pre-determined
Thursday, March 3
the members of the faculty did in
tions with the Communist
party ideas and doctrines.
--NSA Films
,
Blll 106, 7: 00 p.m,
For my part, I am not at all planning International
Week-end.
has brought to life the "academic"
Post War Service Benefit.
.
Knowlton, 8:00 p.m.
convinced
by
the
logic
of
an
arg
uOUf guests were well taken care
question of freedom of thought
ment which proclaims that mem- of and made to feel at home; the
Friday, March 4
on the college campus.
bership
in
the
Communist
party
Members
of the psychology,
speakers chosen to come 'rere inCompetitive Plays
Auditorium,
8:00 p.m.
devotion to spiring
philosophy,
and English depart- necessarily connotes
and excellent;
and the
Saturday. March 5
and interests
other than Madel Commission s e s s ion s
ments, and three professors were ideals
Movie, Key Largo
_
AUditorium, 7:30 p.m.
dismissed by the Board of regents one's O\VD. The' party member is showed the hard work that had
upon acceptance of the report of a member because he believes in gone into their planning.
Sunday,
March
6
the faculty Committee on Teriure the party line. When he ceases to
The project.
showed, through
Religious Fellowship, Rev. McCoo
and Academic Freedom. In his re- believe, he either gets out or is the work put into
by the stu----.
and Inter-racial Quartet.
Windham, 2:15 p.rn.
put
out.
In
this
sense
then,
it
port to the Board of. Regents, the
dents, that they are not apathetic,
Vespers, Prof. Roland Bainton
Chapel, 7:00 p.m.
president of the universtty,
Dr. would seem to me that a member
but interested.
Raymond B. Allen said he recom- of the Communist party could be
Tuesday.
March
8
Barbara Himmell '49
in the Hookian defimended the dismissal because "a an educator
Amalgamation
Meeting
~ AUditorium, 7:00 p.m.
Communist
is incompetent
to nition.
Vocal Students Recital.
. Holmes Hall, 8:30 p.rn.
teach the truth."
Dangers Implicit
teaching is a public function. OnWednesday. March 9
Two of the professors in q uesMr. Hook, however, goes to parto
Student Government
tion admited membership
in the ticular trouble to point out that ly those should be allowed
F
1 L
F
ing
Communist
party.
The
third, he would disqualify only the Com- serve who profess loyalty to the
Elections _
.... Men's
acu ty
ounge,
anm
Organ Recital, Mr. QUimby _
._._
.. Chapel, 8:00 p.m.
though allied with several Com- munist party member, not the in- values of a free society. We must
munist front organizations, would dividual who, as a result of sericannot be absolute;
"that
make no commitment
as to past ous and independent thought, has ance
learn,
Mr. aChilds
says, that
not even
free society
can tOler·I~:::::::::::::~~~::~~~~~~~=~
give
or present membership in the par- come to conclusions
resembling
Wednesday" March 9, 8:00
ty. He insisted his dismissal was the "party line." Though he urges legal sanction and protection to
its demodue to the guilt-by-association
doc- the prosecution only of Commun- those who repudiate
cratic procedures in order to enConnecticut
WNLC New London
trine. One account of the hear- ist party members,
Hook recogings before the
Committee
on nizes the difficulty of getting a -gage in a conspiratorial
effort
to
Guest: Dr. Hardy Wickwar of
overthrow the existing order."
Tenure has characterized them as Communist party member to adThe problem of where to draw
the United Nations Secretariat
"distinguished
throughout
by a mit his membershtp- Often, it can
WNLC .
.
1490 kc
regard for orderly procedure, by a be done, he says, only by pre- the line in idealogies which difWDRC __
.. 1760 kc
Host: Robert Strider
fer from our own is no new probrather unusual patience, and by a
senting the suspect with a charge
solicitude for considerate and due of perjury.
lem. It existed just as vividly for
I
Subject:
Constructive
Achieveprocess."
past generations
as for our own. Sunday, March 6, 1:00. p.m,
.
d Social Af.
The dangers implicit in such a Yet
I think of no better resolu- WDRC Hartford
ment in Economic an
Question of Party
position seem to me all too obvition
of
the
issue
than
was
given
Guest:
Dr.
Malcolm
Jones
fairs in the UN. Re-broadcast:
, Whether
the dismissals were ous. To deny the right of a memHost: Robert Strider
Sunday,
March
13, 1:00 p.m.,
the result of judicious or injudl- ber of the Communist
party
to it a century ago by John Stuart
the great disciple of liberty
'SUbject: An English Diarist
WDRC Hartford.
cious procedures,
there
is, it teach is one thing; to prove his Mill,
and freedom as we Americans
seems to me, a further and per- membership
is another. In light know it. In his famous essay On
haps more important question in- of this difficulty, the determinaLiberty, Mill said, "If all man.
volved, namely whether member- tion to weed CP members out of kind minus one were of one opinship in the Communist party per colleges and universities can lead ion and only one person were of
se disqualifies an individual from only to wholesale dismissals
on the contrary
opinion,
mankind
the ranks of competent teachers.
the principle
of guilt by associa- would be no more justified in
Sidney Hook, in a recent editorf
tion. Further,
by striking terror
silencing
that one person than
al in the N. Y. Times, gives an into the hearts
of independent
Estahlished 1916
he would be justified in silencing
emphatic statement
of his belief thinkers, such a move would stifle
mankind. Were the opinion a perthat Communists
should not be more effectively than a party line sonal possession of no value exPublished by the students of Connectlcut
College every Wednes::J
the college year from September to June except during mld~Y
allowed to teach. He bases his as· could ever hope to the spirit of cept to the owner, if to be ob- throughout
and vacations.
\
'
sertion on the statement that the academic freedom we so revere. structed in the' enjoyment of it
Entered
as
second·class
matter
August
5
1919
at
the Post O1Ilce at NeW
function of the educator
is to
Throughout
Mr. Hook's dis- were simply a private injury, it
London, Connecticut, under the act of March' 3. 1879.
search for truth wherever it may cussion of the question of acawould
make
some
difference
lie. This requires, he says, free- demic freedom, there seems to me
whether the injury was inflicted
dom to doubt, to challenge, and to to be a glaring omission.
Aca- only 01'1 a few persons or on many.
-'-_N'MI
.....
NATIONAL AOV."TI.IN • ..,
.
inqUire. It requires
an atmos- demic freedom is always spoken
Membe.r
National
Advertiaing
Service,
Inc.
Bu t the peculiar evil of silencing
phere of academic
freedom
in of from the professor's
point of the expression
c..... ', .. M."w. lUIww ...... c
Associated Collegiate Press
of an opinion is
which there are no limits on ques- view, and is relative to the pro4.~NA.I""
AVE.
H.w YORK,H. Y.
that it is robbing the human race.
Intercollegiate PresS
-... "'1 ••• LeI A•• ", ...
SA. , ..... _
tions
with which the educator
fessor's freedom to search
for We can never be s,ure that the
may concern himself. The whole those things he holds to be true.
opinion we are endeavoring
to
realm
of discoverable
knowl- But, what about the stUdent?
Is stifle is a false opinion, and if we
edge, says Hook, must be the edu- his quest for knowledge
to be were sure, stifling it would be an
EDITORIAL STAFF
cator's province.
limited by this international
fil- evil still"
Editor-in-Chief: Grace Lurton '49
Just how does the Communist
tering
process
Mr. Hook sug,Managinl' Editor: Gaby Nasworthy '50
educator fit into this picture? For gests? Is his academic freedom to
Copy Editors: Anne RusslIIo '50, Janet Baker 'SO
Hoo~ the answer is "He doesn't." be limited to a choice between acBy his very act of membership in ceptable doctrines, acceptably arInter-racial Quartet
News Editor: Anita Tholfsen '51
the party, the Communist denies rived at? Surely, Mr. Hook has
Pr8llident"11Reporter: Mary Elizabeth Sefton '50 )
rt
Will
Sing
in
Windham
the sacred tradition of the inde- no such narrow conception of the
nepaEdl'tmentEdlton: Musle EditorS': Carole Axinn '50 Rachel Ober 'SO, A
ItoI': Ann Sprayregen '50.
'
an
Reverend f H,
W.
McCaa,
pendent quest for knowledge. The educational process.
Bep-nl'ten: Sally Backes '52 Bunny Bowen '51 Betty Blaustein '52, ~U~t.
YMCA executive, will bring
statute
of membership
of the
Throughout
his article,
Mr;
w~Yf~~eiJn '5nl'D~hke,llaBurnell '52, Marjorie Byck. '48, MarYGLIOe~US
'5<),
his Inter-racial Quartet to the
Communist party defines a mem- Hook confined himself to the ed,ea
IC
nson '49 Barbara Geyman 'SO Dorothy
I man
,Virginia Ha~o,ve '50, Martha Harris '51 Cynthia 'Hill '50, sel~K DOlia
ber as one who accepts the party ucational aspects of this question.
final meeting
of Religious
~'upJ~e'5Jl
p. ,5111Rachael Kllbourne '52, Norma Kochenour .tyl'Plerce
program,
attends
the
regular There are, however, those
Fellowship
for
interfaith
who
'50
'.l-...
r SC I a Myers '51 Isabel Oppenheim '50, Ami,
:rvrar, Joan r-lne '50, Patricia
Reinherz '52. Phyllis
Robins
50,
meetings, and who is active
in would deny the right of Commonth.
They will sing in
garet Robinson '52, Pat Wardley '52, Joan Wardner '52.
party
work.
Thus, says Hook, munists to teach for more poliWindham
living room this
Advert1I1IDgManager: Kay Stocking '50
there can be no such thing as a tical reasons. A case in point is
Sunday at 2:15 p.m. All stuAssistant Advertising Manag'er-Nancy
Lee Hicks '50
passive party member. His mem. John L. Childs, whose recent ardents are invited to attend.
Circulation Manacers: Naomi Harburg '50, Pam Farnsworth
'31
bership requires him to be active ticle in the Nation stressed that
Buslnesll Manager: Jeanne Webber '49
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Job Interviews To Stutz and Luce Exhibit Fine

MISS I-H,LEN PEAK

by -Priscilla

Beg~ ed.,Mar. 2; Technique in Music Recital

Meyer

Semors On AI e r t

"Does anyone know when and
where I would be the most likely
to find Miss Pea~.?" "That's easy,"
came the reply, If the light green
car is in front. of Bill hall, you

Peak went to Washington. There
:~e s':l-cceeded in becoming
well
quamted with the alphabet via
t~e numerous bureaus by which
s e was employed.
The first of
may be sure that Miss Peak is these was the National Defense
somewl1ere within.
Go up any Research
Committee.
This jar,
time. She'll be glad to talk
to sent her to the Oyster Bay esyou."
.
tate of the Tiffany
Foundation
One Important
factor
in the where she worked. on camouflage
psychology
department's
rep- for the Navy. She worked. with
utation for friendliness
is the studi:s in contrast, such as the
graciousness of its head. As any reac~lOns to a dark plane against
psych. maj or will affirm, Miss a ~nght sky or to one upon which
Peak's office on the second floor a light was played.
of Bill is always open to anyone
After having completed this rewith or without a problem.
The search she turned again to social
rejoicing, the existing,
and the P.sychology and the overseas cliviweeping all are welcome. Even a sion of the Office of War InformaNews reporter
seeking an inter- tion .. This branch of the OWl inview is ushered without delay in- v~stigated German morale and
to the office which is as attrac· CIrculated propaganda
through
tive, gay, and informal as its own- broadcasts. Due to the speculative
er.
aspect of the work and the lreThe events of Miss Peak's life q~~nt changes in Congress this diread like a book. She grapuated
VISlOnwas continually being infrom the University
of Texas vestigated and was ever on the
with an A.B. in sociology and a ver~e of dissolution.
drawl, some of which she still reTherefore Miss Peak moved to
tains. Her first job was~ with a ju- the WPB and civilian domestic
venile court from which she pro- problems. This was a survey stuceeded to ·a school for delinquent
dy on what Americans wanted
girls. Her work there in charge and needed. After grappling for a
of the more difficult group in the year with such problems as the
school prompted
her to go to shortage of baby's rubber pants
Harvard for psychology courses. Miss Peak returned to the Ger:
There she received her Master's mans. By this time V -E Day was
degree in psychology and became imminent, and she was assigned
interested in clinical
psychology to a branch of the War Departthrough her work at the Boston ment being sent overseas to invesPsychopathic Hospital.
Thus
it tigate the affects of bombing on
was that several years later found the Germans and the breakdown
her studying again, this time at of their morals.
Yale. There
she received
hel1 • 1946 fGund her back in the
Ph. D. in psysiological psychology United States as chairman of the
and worked for several years· on Connecticut
College Psychology
the research staff. After all this Department. In addition to teachtraining she returned to teaching ing, directing the department, and
girls, this time at Randolph-Ma- advising majors, she is also recon wh~re she remained for nine cording secretary of the Ameriyears.
can Psychology Association.
As
Then came the war, and Miss can well be imagined, this leaves
her little time for her music and
other outside interests,
to say
no~hing of 'the calls fl'Offi distressed New Londoners
seeking
psychological advice.
'
A recent call was partiCUlarly
PERFUMERS
<-tmusing: against a background
of howls, a very distracted moth·
lui State Sheet
81' asked for the child psycholo·
THE BEST IN PERFUMES
gist. It seems that her son was
prone to biting his sister.
Miss
and
?eak had to say that the psycholo:;y department did not have a
COSMETICS
clinical division, but to this day
At Lowest Possible Prices
she wonders if the poor little girl
was devoured.
This is but a summary of the
many' and varied activities of the
head of Connecticut's
psych del partment. It is only a brief sketch
of the friendliness and sincerity
which make Miss Peak such
a
popular member of the faculty.

bI Rachel Ober
.
Two seniors, ~1arjorie Stutz and
. Seniors! Take off your b!Ue! Marion Lure. were featured at
Jeans. and don your business SUitS. the winter
student
. Ital
Starting
today, employers
are
lee.
at
corning to the Personnel Bureau Holmes hall Tuesday
evening,
to Interview you for jobs. Come February 22.
Iarjorie, through
to t~e Bureau (Fanning 210) for the use of her unusually
clear
particulars about the various com- technique.
emphasized the decipa~Jes and the opportunittes
for slve quality of Bach in the F'r ch
~vhlch. their representatives
are S lt N _ G'
.
. en
interviewing.
ur e 0.;) . avctte and Glgue. In
Some personnel men send appll- contrast, a kmd of vagueness was
cation blanks ahead to be filled suggested by the limpid phrases
out prior to the interview. They and indefinite melodic line of Deare interested in the details of bussy's Reftets dans L'eau. Here
your previous experience, if any, Marjorte it was felt sucees f II'
and your plans for your future.
..•.
u Y
Know something about the com- captured the Intended mood.
pany and show an interest in the
'Marion, too, Pl'O\"L'<1 herself an
job rather. than the hours, salary, able interpreter
of the impresand vacations. Prepare for your sionist style Jardin
. I I'
interview by an honest self-analy'
.
s sous ~ pUle
sis. Be as objective as possible was played with much feehng for
and ask intelligent questions.
and understanding of the content
You can make a valuable Im- of music.
Marion
also showed
pression by showing a willingness
considerable
technical
facility,
·
..
t a s t a~t on any Iev~ I prOVIded espeCIally In the Beethoven Sonthere IS an opportumty to work ata Op. 13. I felt however that
up. Even if an interview does not
.
'
,
land you a job, it will help you to had Manon completely fr~d herformulate your job aims and to self from lhe tension which the
prepare you for your next inter. presence or an audience- Dilen ere·
.
h'
.
VIew.
ate~ s e might have given an even
March 2- ~Mr. Richard Noyes, mOte enjoyable performance.
Personnel
Department.
Ae.tna
The Intermezzo, Op. 118, No.2,
Life Insurance Company.
Hart- by Brahms, played by Carole Ax·
ford.
March 10 Miss
Johns, Group Work
C
W .. A.
March IS-Miss
be r t, Personnel
TIME, INC., Radio
March 22-Maurice
sonnel Dil'cctor,

The Hadio club open meeting for the second semester
will take place this evening -at
7:30 in rooms 202 and 204 of
the auditorium, Edith Kolodny. president
of the Radio
club, has announced.
Plans will be announced for
a visit 1O the WNLC transmitter
for
those students
training
to be technicians.
Participating
in the program
are: Elizabeth Smith, Susan
Fifield, Joan Thompson, Eileen Ohnell, Jean Van \Vinkle,
Ruth Stupell,
Peggy Frank,
and Lois sessions.

Claire

{Ij

McCardle

o

Jamison

and

Alterations

of all kind!f

I_ Mary Loretta
I85 State St.

Carlye Apparel

302 State Street

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~;:;~~;;.~:.
_

I
'

Tel. 5951
'

.:.-

Abbie T. Curley

I
,I"

Betty Anderson '49, and Nancy
Sherman
'50 were recently
appointed "t:hairmen of the Agricul·
ture and Elections committee and
the Constitutional
A\11endmenlS
committee respectively.
for the
second annual Connecticut Inter-

e

collegiate
the State Student
Board ofLegislature,
selections.

,I"

~

Anderllon, Sherman Are
New Committee Heads
Of Student Legislature

McMullen

Evening Dresses ~lade

Shop

tending

ree
National Ban k 0 f CoJl}ll1e
Established 1852
NEW LONDON, CON N .

·

from

Connecticut

college.

In preparation
for the student
legislature, the Political Forum is
conducting three sessions on par·
Iiamentary procedure, on Monday
evening at 6:45 in Fanning III.
All interested students are invited

T

tion,
and general fecling
was
good.
Lee Birdsall as usual did an excellent job of accompanying.

~
Do You. Like Italian Food?

Go 10

• DANTE'S
for the Best
TRUlIIAN

KNllTING YARt'<S
100% Virgin Wool

al

HOME ARTS CORNER

a fine New Englallll mansion
for Gues'",
person

llnd

up

l'hone

974J.

,

9 Union Street
85 State Street
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Always trade at

AS CO~~ICUT
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•
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STARR~S

II

COLLf:GE STUDD""TS RAVE DO~"E BEFORE YO

Drugs
FIlms

• Prescriptions
• Toilet Goods

• ~Iagazines
~
BY

I
I

MASTER

ABE

PHOTO

c.-'l..SHED

BROS.,

I

c.

RexaU Drug Store
PHONE li655

:

:
•

• Cigarettes

PROCISSED

STARR

190 Brond Street

$Z per

STREET

•

AND YOUR ClIECKS

STANKARD ARMS

Member Federal Deposit Insuran~~Corp.

by

and Alterations

'l\lemo

with College Seal

mendable.
Th
e movement entilled Madere,
f~om Maurice Ravel's
Sonatine
\\,a~ played b~ Myra
To~bac~.
T~LS Nco-cJas~lcal compoSItIOn IS
dJfllcult tcchmcally but was beau·
tifully executed
Myra, whose
performance was extremely artts·
lic.
Mary Lou Southard's touch produced rich tones in
Granado's
The Maid and tpe Nightingale, al·
though it was felt that from the
purely mechanical
standpoint, a
few passages lacked polish.
The CoreUi double violin Son ata No.2, in G minor played by
Sheila Burnell and Phil Yuder and
accompanied by Jane Swett was
quite enjoyable. Although the attacks
and the
releases
of the
two
were faulty,
ensemble,
intona-

SEWL\"G BOX

F'D...){S

Accounls

Check Books for College Stndenls

Page Qne)

In the other roles, Roberta Trager as Cothurnus showed a fine
scnse of dignity in hcr small but
important part. Ann Mac\ViUiam
;.lnd Julie Spencer developed the
quarrel of Corydon and Thyrsus
with
restraint
and with understanding of its deepening dangers.
Consequently,
in spite of a toolagging tempo, the contrast between their scene and the earlier
one was well marked, and balance
belween gay and somber was artistically pl'esen-ed.
Lack of space prevents indivi·
dual tribules to the efficient members of the production statIo But
Carol Baldwin's charming and ap·
propriate
setting must be mentioned; so must the effective and
symbolic usc of color in costumes
and properties. As the result -of
the competent directing of Elizabeth Smith and her helpers, the
juniors have once again earned
our gratitude fol' an intelligent
and pleasurable
performance.

Dressmaking

was one of the high spots of

FI1\-mBEBS
IT'S HERE WHERE YOU BA ''"E A CIL-\RGE ACOOtil'riT

to attend.

Ask for
Special

from

I

.r"V

~

Checking Accounts an d SaVlngs

by

The legislature will be held in
Hartlord at the Capitol on March
Room 42 " 17,18, and 19, and will be attended
by delegations from all the fourTel. 2_4992
year.
colleges
in
Connecticut.
There wiH be twenty students at-

-

~

Jllm' or Play
(Continued

Radio Club To Visit
New London Station'

~~.=========~.;:==t..
i
r
~

WATCH FOR IT!

pany, HarUord.

..

THE SPORT SHOP

TIlE MA1_E ANI1ItAL
IS
COMING
APRIL 7 and 8

Mabel SchuDepartment,
City.
Berins, Per.
Fox & Com.

1•. ,
1 ie

evening. It is easy for one to
!(>~a plano work of Brahms either
:slide mto »Iushy sennmenraltsm
or lapse into a coma void of feeling. Carole. however,
avoided
both and played with expres ion
gO\ £1'1ned by control.
Al the risk of the program becoming an "evening with DE>bus·
S}" Anne Clark played his Dan.
senses de delphes and Voiles. The
blurred. misty effect that Debussy
is fond of using were reproduced
beautifully by Anne,
.The two vocalists of the evenmg, Pru ~1errjtt
and Joanne
Crane, provided change from the
many piano works. Joanne sang
Pergolesl's Stizzoso. mio stIzzoso
and a modern. song, The Buckle,
by Arthur Bliss. As usual Joanne's lo\"t"ly voice and charming
manner endeared her to the audio
er:ce. Pru'.s singing of the Brahms
Zigeunerhcder
O. I, 2, 3, 4, 5,
\\j'earte
very
well
d0t'!e.
enun·
i
c
on was parllcu IPru,'s
ar yearn·

I

R. Elizabeth
with the Y.

G.

Carroll Cllt Rate .

Exclusive with Us

COLLEGE NEWS

TWO DELIVERIES TO DOB." DA.u..y
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lege, you

Freshman Play
Wontlnued

fJ'6m Pace

Ooe)

the conflict between
desire and
conscience.
Margaret
Robinson
gave
a
touch of realism to Aunt Rose by
stressing the character's nagging
qualities;
and wisely refrained
from
cloying
sweetness
in

luggage and
leather goods of
distinction

speeches that
might
otherwise
have
sounded
hypocritical
or
highflown. The silence with which
the
audience
received
those
speeches was a tribute to Miss
Robinson's acting. Such a role is
difficult. for a young person, especially when the author does nothing to assist the player.
As Archie Lee, Gloria Jones had
Jittle to do but sulk and growl and
finally to burst
into profanity
which, in the opinion of the reviewer, might better have been
curtailed. It is extraordinary
that
so expert a playwright
as Mr.
Williams should regard this cliche
as a smart thatrical device.
A special moment of applause
was devoted to Sidney Brown's etfective setting. The little cottage
with its crisp curtains
and its
shaded porch looked far too comJortable to foster the viciousness
of Archie Lee. The smooth performance
with
good
timing,
prompt and realistic
sound
erIects, and careful lighting
proclaimed that
Muriel
Higgins,
Mary Harbert, and the other assistants in production have fine abilities for dramatics.
We applaud
their efforts, and we look forward
to seeing these abilities revealed
in worthier vehicles hereafter.

British Summer Schools Have
Broader Programs This Year

new id

I would

urge

you

to

eas,
inqu'

about these courses immediatl~e
if you are interested becae y
March 15, is the deadline for~s~
.
The Institute of Internation~l applications. Both the Person a I
by Naonu Gaber:rnan
. Education, through which appll- Bureau ' an d Mi55 Tuve have th
ne
If you're looking for an excit.
15' made secured passage
necessary
information
on
all
th:
catIon,
d
ing summer
that 0 ff.ers t rave, I from the Cunard Line beforehan
courses.

study, and new acquamtances all and tried to give each, student at
combined, perhaps you would be 1
t two or thr-ee weeks' extra
interested in the pro~~ms off~red
before or after the course.
by many of the Br-itish umver- Practically
all of the students
si~ies for t~e summer of 19.49. went to France in that time, and
Miss Josep~me Thurston, Assls~- Belgium, Switzerland, and Italy. i
ant Education <?~cer a! the BrfNeedless to say, the summer
tich Embassy visited .thiS college was a most inspiring one. Here is
on February ~2 and ,dIscus.sed the
our opportunity to meet. people
plans for this season With the with ideas and customs different
129 State Street
members
of the Personnel Bu- from your own. You have the
reau.
chance to see how they live and
Lingerie» Hose» Draperies
Because
the seven
summ~r how they think. Of course, they
sessions were so successful
In are just as interested
in you, and
1948, the number of courses has it is your chance to offer them, in
been enlarged to ten for the com- turn the best that our American
ing summer. The programs are culture has given you.
designed to interest
both gradt d in a British
uate and undergraduate
students
:J!'urt~er~ore, s,u:y
.
I:lU""' ..""I1IU"III'''"
III·..'' II
in many dlfferest fields of study ~ntVersltJ;'.IS an. enncI:mg exper~
including
literature,
economics, renee. In an entirely dlffer~nt at
political science, and philosophy.
mosphere from that of this .col_
.
presented in a new way. At the
Some cou~ses, Iike the ones of- same time, you can see many of
fered at Edinburgh and OXf~rd, the exciting places which have
are general .. 1I.! ~atu:e, treating made Europe the interesting and
European CIVIlIzatIOn In many of
_.
Dining, Dancing, B,:,wling
its aspects; others, like those at
Stratford
and London are more
. 10 Brunswick Alleys
&
highly speciailized in their study
Jewelers since 1863
of particular
phases
of English
128
State
street
STATIONERY - LEATHER GOODS Iitera ture.
Dancing every night
NOVELTIES.
At 81. Andrews, where I st,udComplete College
Watch and Jewelry Repair
ied, there
were about ninety
Sportswear Department

Perry

t~~~

MARVEL SHOP

,

'"T

Fife & Mondo's I

Stone

The Style Shop, Inc.

State Stroot
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Mrs: C. Johnson's
Campus Laundry
Ll\jlndry Collected Every Monday at 6 :30 p.m.
Reasonble Rates.,

Satisfaction

Guaranteed

!

i
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and women.
~ American

.....,.." ....,..'L:J

,

;

will absorb

rich continent that it is.

i

students,
both men
This year, however, ".
the catalogue
specifically states
that each course will have a
mixed group
of students from
many different countries.
We had three, hour Jectures a
day, five days a week, on the Tra·
dition of European Civilization,
the course which is being held at
Edinburgh
this coming summer.
The rest.of the time we were free
to study, travel, or play.
Another
great advantage
offered
was the opportunity
to
travel in other parts of Europe.
__

SHEA'S

·RESTAURANT

Delicious Dinners and Luncheons
Catering t.o Parties and Banquets
23 Golden Street

Phone: 2·1656

~==========================='"
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Test Camel mildness for fnur·

self in yout owo '7·Zone,"
T for taSte, T for throat. If, at any time, you are not convinced that Camels
are the mildest cigarette you've ever smoked, return the package with the
unwed Camels and you will receive its full purchase price, plus postage.
(Signed) R. ]. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, North Carolina.
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March 2, 1949

Around the Town
by Marcia Dorfman
One of the
newer
movie
houses around New York City is
the charming Paris theater. It is
a small, intimate place, noted
mainly for its excellent foreign
films and the fact that coffee and
bouillon are served in the carelike lounge.
The latest film to be shown at
the Paris is Jean Delannoy's Symphonie Past?rale
adapted, from
the Andre Oide Nobel prtze-wlnning novel. It is the poignant

trayed by Pierre Blanchar. He is
~?deed, as Le Figaro
has
said,
the most intelligent
actor of
France ... whose eulogy no longer n~eds to be pronounced."
MIchele Morgan, in her return
to French films after an absence
of five years, proves that she is
capable of great
depth and insight in her delineation of Gertrude, undoubtedly the most difficult role of her career.
She convinces the sophisticated
story of a pastor-in the Swiss and blase New York audiences
village of Chateau D'Oex-c-aud a that Gertrude is blind and real,
not merely Michele Morgan actblind foundling. The development
her eyes remain
of Pastor Martin's
love for the ing the part;
blind girl, Gertrude,..as she grows blank, her face expressionless.
up, is delicately and finely POf- The scene in which she is taught
to smile is one of the most penetrating episodes that I have ever
~'""'I""""'''"I1''''''!II''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''.f;I
seen.
Mention must be made of Lina
China
Silver
Nora, who depicts the "patient,
Lamps
Parker Pens
overworked wife of the pastor,
Amelie. She realizes,
gradually,
and- unusual gifts
that her husband
has grown to
adore and worship Gertrude; and
L.
in his effort to be unselfish
and
kind to the poor orphan, he has
&
become selfish anb jealous of Ger.
•
Established 1860 ~trude's every thought and word.
STATE and GREEN STREETS
Jacques, the son, as played by
Jean Desailly,
is properly
InNew London, Connecticut
censed and disillusioned. But al8"""",,,,,· ,, ,..·
·,,.."'
8 though these two are very good
in their parts, the overwhelming
intensity of Morgan and Blanchar
is unforgettable.
The direction and photography
Located in Quaker Hill
are excellent.
I marvel
at the
Just 5 Minutes from the Coll-ege
translation
of the introspective
Gide novel into this realistic film
Really Superior Food
without the loss of any of the
spirit or meaning.
...
Cocktail Lounge
Accompanying Symphonie PasMusic
torale is a short - A Visit with
Henri Matisse. It shows the artist
Follow the Old Norwich
in his studio, at work. The backRoad to
ground music is the Cesar Franck
symphony,
which adds to this
CINDERELLA INN
unique experiment in art on film.
All in all, the evening at the
Paris theater was the most worth·
while I have spent in many years.
The audience reaction was one of
having shared the common experience of fine drama and intellectual art.
f
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CLEANING
and DYEING
COMPANY

Meet Me.at

LEN'S PLACE
'467 WUliams Street

Serving Connecticut
College for the
last 30 years

Phone 8803
h

Breakfast· .. Lune eons..
Dinners .. Sandwiches and
lee Cream Bar

~Telephone: New London 3317
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DANNY DOYLE

New London's newest and finest dining room
Serving

•

Chops •

Chicken

Lobster and Sea Food
91.101 N. BANK STREET
TELEPIfONE

2_4565

Candidates
<Continued

==

iNoted Journalists
Speak at tudent
Pre s Conference

170m PaC"tl One}

Helen Johnson, the second nominee is from Longmeadow, 'Mass .•
and is now president of the sophomore class. She was president of
Knowlton last year and has been,
Delegates
from
28 colleges
besides a member of choir, man- from Maine to • 'ew Jel ~Y. totalager of both fencing and rifle.
ing 100 students in all attended
Amity Pierce
the third nnm.
.
inee was chai~an
of the soph- tJ;e fourth annual Inter-collegiate
ornate ring committee this year, Newspaper
Conference
held at
has been manager of the tennis Mount Holyoke this past weekand speedball teams for her class, end. Connecticut college was reis a member of choir, is on the presented by Grace Lutton Gab
Student Faculty Forum and has I;'~ •
.'
y
been in competltlve
plays both [Nosworthy
and Aruta Tholfsen,
years.
The conference
consisted
of
The nominations for Chief Jus- round table discussions, addresses
uce includ~ th~ee people.
Alice by two outstanding
newspaperHess who lives In Katharine Blunt
.
House comes from Philadelphia.
men, a closing summary meeting.
Having been tennis champion of and an informal dance.
the school freshman year. Al is
At the closing summary meetnow secretary of AA and secre- ing a resolution was passed that
tary of the junior class.
..
Lois Papa was
president
of the host of next year S conferNorth in her freshman year and ence, Brown
university,
send
president of the sophomore class to each
of the participating
last year and is now an honor colleges questionaires
on finance,
court justice and head of the \Vig editorial policy, relation
of the
and Candle costume
committee, paper to the administration
and
co-authors Gymangles
and is ac- faculty,
etc.;
that
it compile
lively interested in AA specittcat- the answers it receives into a rely and all SPO\"ts in general.
port which is to be sent to all the
Jane Wheeler. from Kentucky,
colleges before the convening of
is known for her deep bass in the the next conference.
Shw~ffs. Janie i~ active
in the
In addition, it was agreed that
Ra~iO c1u~ and IS secl'eta~y .of a copy of the reports on each of
choir. Janie was a house JUnior the round table discussions
be
this fall in North and is head of sent to the col1eges as soon as posDance club this winter.
sible.
For president of AA four girls
.
have been nominated.
Cynthia
,FIrst of the conference speak·
Hill, an art major, was class rep- elS was Mr. James.Reston, a memo
resentative to AA freshman year, ber of the washmgto~
Bureau
and now holds the position of of the Ne~
York Times. and
treasurer
of AA.
Cinnie
was th~ 1945 wl1:mer of the PulItzer
chairman of the organization com· Prize for national correspondenc~.
mittee of the UWF. Sailing, swim- who opened the conference FrIming and badminton are a1l part day n.lght. Mr, Reston sp~ke on
of her extra-curricular
activities, Amencan and World AffaIrs.
plus
class
hockey team every
Mr. Roscoe Drummond, chief of
year.
the Washington Bureau
at the
Nancy Ford,
the second nom- ChrisUan
Science
Monitor,
de·
inee, is a psychology majpr
who livered his lecture Saturday aftercomes from
\Vynnewood,
Pa. noon on Reporting the News.
Fordie was president
of Win·
Although Mr, Reston and Mr.

Drummond treated ditrerent specific subjects in rhelr talks. it was
lnteresnng to note that both men
'Stressed the need tor a greater In~ight into the meaning of the
new s, and Jess attention (0 mere
form. mere mecharu
of events
It is necessary the)' said 10 te
not only what happens but why
it happens
nd what it al: means.

tlnK Capadty

Trl phonrir
Hi!

O"e.r !OO

- 6!73

THAMES LOBSTER
HOUSE
in

&peciaIi:::ing

Sea Food Steak. & Chop.
9O~MMain Street
New London, Connecticut

I'

Dean's
Grill Casino

1

Dine and Dance
Groton, Conn.

the Gang

"Where

Gets Together"

THE STAR DAIRY
ICE CREAM BAR
Have you tried our toasted
sandwiches?
Tetephone 2-6853

We Deliver

Please call tor your orders
between 7:00 and 9:00

?:::;:::::~::::::::::::=:::::~~~-::::::=::::::::~=::::::::::i·

throp
House last
and isclass
AA
representative
for year
the junior
this year. Enjoying
all sports,
Fordie was president of Sabre and
Spur
last
l'ear but says that
swimming is her favorite.
Diane Roberts, a Freemanite, is
noted for being co-author of Gymangles. Di has been interested in
all the doings of AA, being one of
the
organizers
of inter-house
games last year.
Twa people are up for chair·
man of Service League. Sue Little whose home town is Hartford,
has worked for Service
League
throughout
her three years here . :.Last
year she headed lost and
found.
She is chairman of the
props committee
for Wig and
Candle and was on the lighting
committee for the junior com·
petitive plays this year and on
other committees for competitive

..

•

..

See Our New Spring Firsts
from
• Naturalizers

• Gold (Red) Cross Shoes
• "Sandler of Boston"
•

• Elmore Flallies

Pierre's

ELMORE

SHOE

SHOP

11 Bank Street
:Next to "'helitn's

.

Frances
Frederick,
plays_

lS RESTAURANT
~

Steaks
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Keller from K.B. and
Maryland, is a member

of Religious Fellowship,
the art staff of Quarterly

social

chairman

TEL. 48SS

14 CHURCH ST.

We !\lake Repairs on:

RECORD PLAYERS

heads

of her dorms

plays.
Shirley Hossack, another Freemanite, is president of
this
year and is a member of the class
volleyball team. Russ is also interested in music and is a zoo major.

eeoc

Crown Restaurant
Where the Girl! Gather
Street

-

HOllIE RADIOS

CAR RADIOS

and was

both sophomore and junior years.
Fritz is on the junior volley ball
tearn and is a member of \Vig and
Candle, having worked in competitive plays for two years and
in several of the \i\'ig and candle

88 Slale

C. & L. RADIO SERVICE

We carry Genera! Electric, Sonora and Motorola BadJ08
and Robby SuppUel!I

FOR YOUR SPRING SPORTS EQUIPMENT
Golf,

tennis

and all spring sports

are just

around

the corner. Ked Tennis Shoes are here and ,~-e'llbe
glad

to string

that

racket

with our

0·.·\..",,1 Stringer.

Official Headquarters for ,1IacGregor A. G. Spalding

Goldsmith ancl

• • •

THE G. M. WILUAMS CO.
Compliments

of

The O1d~fashloned Up-to-Date
C. Reid HUdgins, Jr, -

Boston Candy Kitchen

Hardware

Store

General Manager

Corner Slale and North Bank Streets

-

Phone 6361

•

-

..................... "

"

"',,,,,,,

,,"'.,,,,,, ..,,

The Music Club is happy

ture the second sonata of
Paul Hindemilh, a contemporary
composer. and will Include the Bach Toccata and
Fugue in D major, and the
E major Chorale Prelude by
Cesar Franck.
It is a rare honor to the
college to hear a full recital
by Mr. Quimby.

"".11"""

"

the attempts -of
"" ..",,,,,, ..,,..,
the seniors led by Sandy Str~tz
and Blaze still left the class of 49

........

00".00 ......

" ......

""

.. ""

.. "'".""

.....

""",,,

.. ,.,,.,,

Apology
Apologies to Janet
Strickland
'51 and our readers who may have
raised an eyebrow at the seeming
indiscretion of yours truly.
The
Junior-Senior basketball game in
last week's issue was written by
Streakie whose name was unfortunately omitted,
BasketbalJ-Libby
Griffin '51
The juniors
maintained
their
inter-class
basketball
championship last Wednesday night when
they downed the fighting
freshmen 33-18. Jan Surgenor and Lois
Papa sparkplugged the juniors as
high scorers. Alice Hess, ably sup-

as guards.
Gay Chorneley-Jones, in the centel' spot, contributed a fine performance to the freshman cause.
Some notable passes were managed by Pat Terrell, Tony Fanoni,
and Gay in the face of stiff opposition from the junior's mighty
guards.
Sue
Rockwell
also
showed competent ball handling.
Determined playing on the part
of both teams provided plenty of
good basketball in a game short
on exciting moments.
An added
attraction was the ingenuity
of
the freshmen in entertaining the
big crowd. Extra applause to the
class of '52 who turned out with a
terrific spirit
and supporting
cheers.
In the Soph-Senior
game the
seniors again put up a valiant
fight, but fell to the so ph steamroller. With Betty Ann Orr and
Streakie in rare form and with
the steady endurance of J a WH-

•
S'li.:\RTS WED.. 1\-L<\RCH 2
Cornell wnrte and Patrida Kni,::ht

;n

SHOCK PROOF
also
Lamuur

and

Don Amoche

In

SLIGHTLY FRENCH
. STARTS
SUNDAY, MARCH
Till' t'ightlng O'Flynn

6

and
,UanIHl.ttan AnKel

E"f'fJ' Thurs.

Night

-

8 O'clock

"Everybody likes Chesterfield
because it's ,MILDER:
It's MY cigarette."
•

fUr. Sweep's Stage Show
STARTING
Bringing

lo'RIDAY

Back Two Big Ones

SAN FRANCISCO
Clark Gable -

Spencer Tracy

A MGHT AT THE OPERA
,Uarx Brothers' Funniest

,

y~~~
<f"\

STARRING IN

,~A -, "A LETTER TO THREE WIVES"
A lOTH

]!

GREEN ST.

NEW LONDON
Near ~tate Street

on the low end of a 43-23 score.

Badminton
There is an opportunity for all
.. ,,,,,.,,
.. ,, ... ,,,,"""""'""""".",,,,,,,,,
... ,,,,,,,,,,
.. ,,,,'
to take on the faculty in badminported by Sally Con dun, again
ton any Friday at 5 :10 in . the
demonstrated their unusual skill
thusiasm In previous
~ m . En
.
td·

Schedule of the week
March 3, Thursday-Basketball,
Sophs
vs.
Freshmen
(both
teams), Fencing in Knowlton.
March 7. Monday-8enior
Life
Saving at the Coast Guard Pool.
March 8, Tuesday-Badminton.
March 9, Wednesday-\lolleyball 7:00. Seniors vs. Freshmen,
8:00. Juniors vs. Sophs,

CENTURY·rox

PRODUCTION

--2::::

lard, as guard,

by Lois Papa. and Diane Roberts

to announce an organ recital
to be given by :Mr. Arthur
Quimby. head of the music
department,
on Wednesday,
xrercb 9, at 8:00 iii the evening. The program will rea-.

,,,,.,,, .."

GYMANGL~S.

l1r. Quimby To Play
In Organ Recital

Doroth.\'

Wednesday, March 2, 1949
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games has run so high tha

m-

Cabinet Votes Chan"e
In Election Bail;
1
It was voted at the last
meeting of Cabinet to rernov
the office of chairman of th:
newly formed International
Relations club from the slate
of
campus-wide
~lections
Officers will be chosen Withi~
the club itself.

ner has even been finessed.
Below, point Freshmen

Good news to the class of '52.
Any of you on below point can
still be on one club of your own
choosing for this season.
A reminder
to the
upperclassmen

FASHION FARMS
Just

along these lines too. Anyone who

Off Campus

-e-

made a 200 average or better last

semester but who is still cumulatively below
make clubs.

point

may

still

DON'T FORGET

Spring

(oats

and Suits

TO VOTE MAR, 9

GERALDINE

ELZIN

"personalized photography"
Special -

Crocker House

Six for Five Dollars

Tel. 4151

